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Head of School 
 

New Heads Welcome  
As many of you know, last week we hosted a special evening reception to introduce and 
welcome Mrs. de Hoog and Mr. Smith to Southridge. Thank you to those of you who 
were able to make the time to attend our event. I thought it was an excellent way to 
begin this next chapter in our school’s history. 
 
Mrs. de Hoog and Mr. Smith gave all of us glimpses into their lives from both 
professional and personal vantage points. Creative, warm and funny, they are both that 
much more a part of our Southridge community for having been so open and willing to 
share their journeys to Southridge and their values and beliefs as educational leaders. 
 
Beyond what was actually said during their presentations, though, it strikes me that the 
comfort and excitement that so many parents felt was grounded in something less 
tangible than words. In fact, I’d go as far to say that it was grounded in something more 
emotional. Let’s face it, when meeting the people who will be working with you and our 
teachers to literally shape the lives of your children, I bet you want to both know and, 
much more importantly, feel that you are connected with them at a core emotional level. 
 
In that regard, there were certain characteristics that both Mrs. de Hoog and Mr. Smith 
shared that probably struck all of us. Devoted, compassionate, patient and kind were 
evident, for sure; but what stood out for me was their sincere commitment to pay close 
attention to each and every one of your children, to truly “see” them, to know them and 
to care for them. As Mr. Smith said, what kids need is love. I am very glad he said that 
because it is so true and yet too often left unsaid, especially in high schools.  
 
Mrs. de Hoog and Mr. Smith also stressed how important it is for children and youth to 
feel safe. The philosopher Simon Weil has been quoted as saying that attention is the 
rarest and purest form of generosity. Mrs. de Hoog and Mr. Smith are generously 
committed to creating a loving and safe school environment, a place where your 
children are “seen” and known.  
 
Welcome to Southridge and thank you Mrs. de Hoog and Mr. Smith. 
 
Have a wonderful week! 
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Drew Stephens 
Head of School 
 
 

Important Dates 
Event Date Time Location 
New to PYP Parent 
Presentation 

Thursday, September 
22nd 

6:00 – 7:00 pm Junior School 

Grade 5 Outdoor Ed 
Meeting 

Thursday, September 
22nd  

6:00 – 7:00 pm Junior School 

Grade 6 Outdoor Ed 
Meeting 

Thursday, September 
22nd  

6:00 – 7:00 pm Junior School 

Grade 7 Outdoor Ed 
Meeting 

Thursday, September 
22nd  

6:00 – 7:00 pm Junior School 

Junior School Meet the 
Teacher Night 

Thursday, September 
22nd  

7:00 – 8:00 pm Junior School Great Hall 

Senior School House 
Picnic and Terry Fox Run 

Friday, September 23rd  
10:40 am Crescent Park 

Junior School Terry Fox 
Run 

Friday, September 23rd  
1:00 pm Commons 

Grade 5 Outdoor Ed Trip 
Monday, September 
26th  

 Junior School 

Grade 6 Outdoor Ed Trip 
Tuesday, September 
27th  

 Junior School 

Grade 7 Outdoor Ed Trip 
Tuesday, September 
27th  

 Junior School 

Senior School Mini School 
Night 

Thursday, September 
29th  

6:30 pm Senior School 

Casual Day Friday, September 30th  All Day Both Schools 

    

 

Junior School News 

Head of Junior School 
 

There’s no I in team, but there is a U and I in community 
As I continue to make connections and engage in conversation with people around the 
school, there is a common theme that emerges regardless of who I talk to, and that is 
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community. After this first full week of classes and experiencing many wonderful school 
events, such as the Welcome Our New Heads Evening, the whole school assembly, the 
Grade 5-7 Celebration of Reading, and the Welcome Back BBQ I’ve been reflecting on 
this concept of community.  
 
You’ve likely heard the saying, “there is no I in team”. A typical team exists for a 
competitive purpose - there is no “I” in team, because a team exists as one side in a 
competition, usually with the shared goal of defeating the opposing team. Individuals 
don’t win or lose, the entire team wins or loses, based on how effectively the team 
functions as a singular unit. In contrast, a community does not exist for competitive 
purposes. It exists to meet the needs of individuals that share common attitudes, 
interests and goals. A community works towards something; and if we look at the word 
in the literal sense, we can see that there is a U and I in community.  
 
Our Southridge community is made up of many unique groups and individuals (Us and 
Is): child and parent, child and teacher, classes and cohorts, friends and families, clubs 
and teams, the list goes on… Although we are all individuals, we all share in the vision, 
mission and guiding principles of the school. It’s true, we are all one - one person, yet 
also one of many groups, within a larger community called Southridge.  
 
In community, we find strength to keep moving forward, despite the challenges that may 
arise, because we have a built in network of support as we work towards our shared 
vision, mission and goals. I believe this is thriving at Southridge. We celebrate the 
successes of the whole community, but we also celebrate the success of individuals or 
smaller groups within the community.  
 
This year, during our Junior School community time (aka assemblies) we will focus on 
the school wide theme, “It starts with one”. During our first assembly, students and 
teachers were challenged to think about what they might, as one person, start this year 
- from little things that matter to them as individuals, to bigger things that have an impact 
on our Southridge community and the wider global community.  
 
As we begin this new school year, let’s celebrate and honour the U and I in community, 
and look forward with anticipation to what we will accomplish together, in community 
with one another. Omnis Anima Volet - Let every spirit soar! 

 
Tanya de Hoog 
Head of Junior School 
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Important Date Change 
Due to a conflict with our Ministry of Education Inspection Visit, Junior School Parent-
Teacher interviews have been rescheduled from Thursday, October 20 to Thursday, 
October 27. Please save the date, mark your calendars and plan accordingly. We 
apologize for any inconvenience this may cause and appreciate your understanding. 
 

Junior School Terry Fox Run 
The Southridge School Terry Fox Run is coming up! Students can participate in the run 
on Friday, September 23rd after lunch recess. We are running to raise money, as we do 
each year, for cancer awareness. 
 
The Terry Fox Run is named after Terry Fox, a Canadian man who had his leg 
amputated because of cancer. Three years after his amputation, he made it his mission 
to run across Canada to find a cure for cancer. This run was named “The Marathon of 
Hope”. He ran halfway across Canada before the cancer in his leg spread to his lungs, 
and soon sadly passed away. People all over Canada still run each year to raise 
awareness and money to find a cure. 
 
This year, we will be continuing our tradition of the run. The grade 7s will be setting up a 
course around the school campus for grades K-7 to run around and it will be a $5 
minimum donation to participate. Students can wear house colour t-shirts with 
Southridge PE shorts because they will be raising house points for each lap they do! To 
make things even more fun, all students are allowed to wear temporary hair dye and 
face paint for the day. We hope everyone has fun at the run! Parents, you are welcome 
to come out and run/walk with your child. 
 

 Wear House Colour t-shirts with your Southridge PE shorts 

 Temporary hair dye and face paint are allowed! 
 
By Lauren Tkatch 7SM 
 

Sandwich Making 
 
Thank you so much to all of the parents and students who donated to and participated 
in our successful sandwich making sessions last school year. We are ready to begin our 
weekly sessions in Room 154 at 3:00 pm tomorrow, Thursday, September 22nd. The 
sandwiches will be taken to the Surrey Urban Mission on Friday, September 23rd, with a 
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visiting Senior School advisory group. This food contribution is highly appreciated by the 
staff and patrons at the mission. Thank you! 
 
Mrs. Murchie 
 

Order Hot Lunch Online (Kindergarten—Grade 3) 
We are now accepting your Hot Lunch orders online at 
http://www.munchalunch.com/schools/southridgesurrey. Please place your child's order 
by September 22nd. At this stage we are unable to accept online payment. Be sure to 
submit your cheque to the Junior School front desk once you have placed your online 
order. For more detailed instructions, please see the attached document. If you have 
any problems or concerns, please contact your Hot Lunch Chairs: Gabe Embley, 
gabe.embley@yahoo.ca and Cindy Moreno, cindyvisnjak@hotmail.com. 
 

Hot Lunch Volunteers 
We are still looking for Hot Lunch Volunteers to distribute the meals to our students. 
Volunteering requires being at the school 5-6 times throughout the year on Wednesdays 
from 11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. If you are interested, please register through the volunteer 
portal. 
 

Junior School Cross Country Team 
The cross country team (Grades 3-7) is up and running! All registered members should 
check in with Schoology to see upcoming events, dates, and more detailed information 
about the meets. We look forward to a great season. We meet 3:15 - 4:15 pm 
(Tuesdays and Thursdays) on the Junior school field. Remember, cross country goes 
rain or shine! 
  
S. Ridley-Thomas 
C. Khangura 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.munchalunch.com/schools/southridgesurrey
mailto:gabe.embley@yahoo.ca
mailto:cindyvisnjak@hotmail.com
https://registration.campbrain.com/Portal/Login.aspx?H=SouthridgeVolunteer&G=1013
https://registration.campbrain.com/Portal/Login.aspx?H=SouthridgeVolunteer&G=1013
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Senior School News 
 

Head of Senior School 
 

The Legacy of Terry Fox        

This Friday, Senior School students will board busses and head to Crescent Park where 
we will have our annual Senior School House Picnic and participate in the annual Terry 
Fox run and celebrate the legacy of a young man who in the 1980s captured the hearts 
of Canadians and people around the world. 
 

In April of 1980, Terry Fox dipped his artificial leg into the Atlantic ocean in St. John’s, 
Newfoundland and without a great deal of fanfare began his Marathon of Hope. 143 
days later, just outside of Thunder Bay, Ontario, and after running 5300 km (he 
averaged 40 km/day), Terry Fox’s dream of running across Canada came to an abrupt 
end as cancer had spread to his lungs. Terry Fox died in September of 1981. To date, 
the Terry Fox Foundation has raised nearly $700 million for cancer research.  
 

Terry Fox is a household name for the vast majority of Canadians as well as for millions 
of people around the world. Every September, people of all ages in over 25 countries 
participate in the Terry Fox Run to raise money for cancer research through the Terry 
Fox Foundation. Terry Fox is a Canadian hero who has schools, medical research 
facilities and roads named after him across the country. Countless monuments 
depicting Terry in his struggle to run are scattered across Canada. Terry Fox’s iconic 
legacy continues to live on.  
 

How many young Canadians have heard the name Steve Fonyo? When I asked the 
Senior School students that question in assembly this week, two hands went up. Steve 
Fonyo, like Terry Fox, was an amputee who set out to run across Canada in 1984, but 
that is where the similarities between the two end. When you look at the 
accomplishments of these two men, there is no doubt that Steve Fonyo was successful 
in reaching his goal. He completed his cross-country trek in 1985, running almost 8000 
km on one leg; however, Steve Fonyo’s legacy was nothing like that of Terry Fox. 
 

Steve Fonyo was named an Officer in The Order of Canada after completing his run, 
but never received the respect he felt he deserved from the media and the Canadian 
public. He ran into difficulties with the law a few years later and was charged with 
multiple criminal offences including assault with a weapon, possessing a stolen car, 
numerous drunk driving offences, and fraud. His organization, Journey for Lives, raised 
$14 million but is no longer an active charity. Unfortunately, Steve Fonyo’s legacy is a 
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sad one littered with violence, trouble with the law, as well as addiction and 
homelessness. His membership in the Order of Canada was revoked in 2009. 
 

Though Terry Fox was unable to complete his Marathon of Hope, his legacy will 
continue to live on. He is a Canadian hero, remembered as a man of character, and a 
symbol of determination, selflessness and hope. He was a young man with a positive 
attitude and unwavering pursuit of his goals who will continue to live on in the hearts 
and minds of many as a great Canadian hero and role model. My message in assembly 
this Monday encouraged kids to consider the power of their legacy that they leave 
behind; the power of our attitude, our values and our integrity will define how people 
remember us.  
 

Please consider donating to The Terry Fox Foundation this Friday. 
 
Brad Smith 
Head of Senior School 
 

Senior School Picnic 
This year’s senior school picnic is on Friday September 23rd.  After a short day of 
classes (period 1 and 2), students will get on the buses (10:40) and travel a short 
distance to Crescent Park.  Students will enjoy a picnic and participate in welcoming 
rituals, tug of wars and finally, the Terry Fox Run.  New students will get their house t-
shirt at the picnic.  We will return to school by 3:00.  Students need to come to school 
on this day wearing their house colours/costumes and bring: 
 

 Bag lunch 

 Water Bottle/water 

 Running Shoes  

 Clothes should be old clothes in house colours that are ok to get dirty 

 Students can dress up in house coloured crazy costumes 

 Students can paint their faces/hair in their house colour 

 A towel to clean up after welcoming ritual or a change of clothes 

 Raincoat or suntan lotion…we go rain or shine 

 Donation for Terry Fox  
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Welcome to the Southridge Senior School Mini School Night 
 
There are several opportunities to get to know teachers on an informal basis early in the 
school year at events such as the Welcome Back Picnic and on the sidelines at sporting 
events, but on Thursday September 29th from 6:30 to 9:30 pm Southridge invites you to 
the Senior School Mini School Night.  
 
This evening provides you with an opportunity to follow your son or daughter’s schedule 
and to meet his or her teachers. This popular event has received excellent feedback 
from parents who have found it to be a very informative and valuable experience. To 
parents of students in all grades please come and join us and learn a little more about 
the varied curriculum and daily lives of our students in the Senior School. 
 
Registration begins promptly at 6:30 pm in the Senior School gym. We look forward to 
seeing you there. 
 
Ms. Jan Holt 
Senior School Academic Program Director 
 

Senior Boys Soccer at ISA Tournament 
This past weekend, the Senior Boys Soccer team travelled to Vancouver Island for the 

annual ISA’s. The team of 18 boys arrived in Victoria on Thursday night, ready to kick 

the season off. The tournament begun early Friday morning, with two games ahead of 

the Senior boys. The first game was arguably one of the toughest games they would 

play throughout the entire season. With great optimism, the team begun the tournament 

against St. Georges School. Having only one practice prior to the tournament, the team 

was not completely familiar with one another, proving to be the difference in the game. 

Two unfortunate plays led to a 2-0 win for the Saints. Without some outstanding saves 

by Southridge’s keeper Lukas Schenk, the score could have easily been doubled. 

Coach Smith made subtle tactical changes to the line-up for Game 2, adding Landon 

Gill, Southridge’s first string goalkeeper to his favored position. He began the 

tournament with a slight injury, however he proved to be unfazed as he parked himself 

in the net. The team went down early on a penalty kick to Brentwood, however Rowan 

Frost brought the boys level with a handful of minutes left. The end result was a win on 

penalty kicks, with Landon locking down the net.  
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The boys rolled into Day 2 of the ISA’s on a high, although much of the team having 

little optimism about the task at hand. The first game on Saturday was against the host 

school, St Michaels University. The team began the game slow, however upping the 

intensity proved to be the turning point. Lockdown defense displayed by center-backs 

Kale Fehr and Luke Zhang was crucial down the stretch, arguably the game savers, 

sending the game to penalty kicks. Landon picked up where he left off, hammering a 

kick through the posts before saving the final shot to win Southridge the game. Players 

described the win as a great accomplishment, meanwhile many seniors were in “shock” 

afterwards. The final game of the tournament was the toughest game physically for the 

boys. Collingwood came out strong, but the boys pushed right back. A slight header 

from Nick Strecker put the boys in front, after an unbelievable 40-yard throw-in from 

Noah Cender. Nick Strecker put Southridge up 2-0 as he buried a penalty kick. 

Overall, the Senior Boys Soccer had a great start to the season, placing 5th in the ISA’s.  

Nick Strecker 
 
 

BC Ministry Curriculum and Provincial Examination Changes 
for 2016-2017 
 
A Brief Background 
 
As you may know the Ministry of Education in British Columbia has been working on 
changes to the curriculum since 2011 when the need for changes to the existing 
graduation program was initially highlighted. The Ministry, in consultation with 
stakeholders, has been working on modernizing curriculum, assessment and the 
graduation program since that time.  
 
It is worth noting that Southridge developed its own Senior School Education Program 
(SSEP) in response to many of the same imperatives for better meeting students’ needs 
in the increasingly diverse, technology rich, collaborative, and globally focused world in 
which we live and work.  
 
The changes envisaged by the Ministry will be brought in over the next few years after 
further consultation with post-secondary institutions. In order to allow schools to adjust 
to the new curriculum and new provincial exams, only modest changes to the 
graduation credit requirements will be made for now.  
  

http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=987
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The changes to the provincial examination program are effective as of July 1, 2016, 
which is the legislated start to the school year. Under the new curriculum, the path to 
graduation is designed to be more flexible. The graduation program still spans Grade 
10, 11 and 12, but a student's path to their Dogwood may be more varied than before.  
 
There is a clear emphasis on real-life experiences - community involvement, gaining 
business knowledge, and hands-on learning. Beginning in the 2017/18 school year, 
every student will have to take Career Education to graduate with the intent to build 
closer links between classroom learning and future career goals and pathways. 
 
The emphasis in B.C.’s redesigned curriculum is the core competencies of 
communication, creative & critical thinking, and social & personal responsibility 
https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/competencies,  
essential learning, and foundational literacy and math skills. The current provincial 
examinations are being discontinued, and will be replaced with two new exams, 
which focus on literacy and math skills. 
 
 

What This Means for Students 
 
For students entering Grades 10-12 in the 2016/2017 school year: 
 
  
• Grade 10 students will: 

 
◦ Follow most of the current Graduation Program requirements 

◦ Take a Math 10, a Language Arts 10 and Science 10, with classroom 
assessments instead of provincial exams 

◦ Meet Social Studies graduation requirements with classroom assessments 

◦ Write a provincial math skills exam and a provincial literacy exam before 
graduation 

 
• Grade 11 students will: 

 
◦ Have completed a Math 10, a Language Arts 10 and Science 10 or equivalent 

and written the provincial exams 

◦ Meet Social Studies graduation requirements with classroom assessments 
instead of a provincial exam 

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/competencies
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◦ Write a provincial literacy exam before graduation 

◦ Not write the new provincial math skills exam 

 
• Grade 12 students will: 

 
◦ Finish all the current Graduation Program requirements 

◦ Have completed a Math 10, a Language Arts 10, Science 10 and Social 
Studies 11 (or equivalent) and have written provincial exams 

◦ Take Language Arts 12 (or equivalent) and write the associated provincial 
exam 

◦ Not write the new provincial literacy or provincial math skills exams 

◦ Students who have completed courses associated with discontinued exams by 
June 30, 2016 will have until June 2017 to write or re-write exams 

◦ Students taking summer school during July and August 2016 will not be 
required to write provincial exams in Math 10, Language Arts 10, Science 10 
and Social Studies 11 (or equivalent) 

 
There is considerably more detailed information on the Ministry’s website and I would 
encourage all parents and students to review the information there.  
https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca 
 
Jan Holt 
Senior School Academic Program Director 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/
https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/
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Both Schools 
 

Thanks to you . . .  
Our Southridge community really is remarkable. Each year, through the generosity of 
donors, we are able to purchase items, supplies and equipment that we would 
otherwise do without. From technology to athletic equipment, your annual donations to 
the school really do make a difference in the lives of our teachers and students. 
 
In fact, thanks to you, every single day our Junior School students can be found on the 
new playground equipment. Our previous playground equipment was purchased used 
when the school opened over 20 years ago and was overdue for an overhaul. 
Fundraising for the new playground began in the summer of 2015 and was completed in 
April 2016 – a mere 9 months after the project began.  In that time, $100,000 was raised 
in directed donations and the remainder was raised at the gala in November. This is a 
remarkable gesture from our parent community, many of whom were already regular 
contributors to the Legacy and Annual Giving Campaigns. The laughter of our youngest 
students as they chase each other up the platforms and down the slides will be heard 
every day for many years to come, thanks to you. 
 
Every year we ask our families to make a donation to Southridge. If you have not yet 
made a donation this year, please consider making your gift online today. Your gift can 
be directed to an area at the school that means the most to you including Arts, Athletics, 
any of our bursary funds, or you can choose to support our Greatest Need fund. 
 
Alternatively, have you ever considered donating publicly traded securities or shares? 
When you donate such securities to Southridge (or any Canadian registered charity), 
you do not have to pay a capital gains tax. Capital gains, or the increase in value of your 
securities over the price you paid when you purchased them, would be subject to tax if 
you were to simply sell them, even if you plan to donate the proceeds from the sale. But 
when you donate securities that have increased in value directly to Southridge, those 
capital gains are not subject to tax and your donation can have an even larger impact. 
The process is simple – just contact me directly if you have any questions or would like 
additional information at 604-542-2330 or via email at chodson@southridge.bc.ca. 
 
If you have any questions about making a gift to Southridge, please don’t hesitate to 
contact me directly any time. 
 
Thank you for your continued support. 

https://www.netdirectories.com/~srs/olg1.cgi
mailto:chodson@southridge.bc.ca
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Christiane Hodson 
Director of Advancement 
 

Video Training for Schoology – Lesson 2 
How to set up notifications 
Ms. Mosher, our Senior School Education Technology Leader, is creating a series of 
videos to show you how to use Schoology.  In this second video, she demonstrates how 
to view and customize your notifications.  Click here to view the video. 
 

Volunteers are paid in six figures S-M-I-L-E-S!!! 
  
A huge thank you to all our keen volunteers for their hard work and help at the Welcome 
Back BBQ. The event was a great success and we are so fortunate to have a 
community that is always willing to be there for us whenever they are needed. The key 
to our success is having committed volunteers like you and your amazing dedication 
and incredible support was much appreciated last Friday – great job! 
  
A special thanks goes to the Nick Nuraney Family for their generous donation of A&W 
hamburgers and root beer floats – it just wouldn’t be a bbq without their kind support! 
  
Ms. Slaughter 
Advancement Officer 
 

Volunteering at Southridge  
 
Did you know that many of the things that make our school great depend on volunteers? 
Volunteering gives you a wonderful glimpse into the world of your child, and is a great 
way to give back to the Southridge community.  
 
Volunteers are needed for playground supervision, library, hot lunch, the baking 
committee, hospitality, and lost and found. These positions follow a schedule, and you 
can let the coordinators know what frequency would work best for you (weekly, 
biweekly, monthly):  
 

http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2777
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Playground Supervision: Interested in seeing your children at play during lunch? 
Volunteer as a playground supervisor! Playground Supervisors have the important job 
of ensuring that our kids are kept safe on the playground. Choose which day or days of 
the week work for your schedule, and how often you would like to volunteer (from 1 day 
a month to twice a week). On-Call Playground Supervisor positions are also available if 
you can’t commit to a schedule but would like to help out when you can. Please sign up 
online and contact ianpovey@gmail.com and tracy.povey@gmail.com for more 
information. 
 
Library: With 80 library shifts a week there is always room for more volunteers! Please 
consider lending a hand in the Junior Library once a month or more. We still have a lot 
of spots to be filled, especially morning shifts. Each shift is either in the morning from 
8:00 am to 11:30 am, or in the afternoon, from 11:30 am to 3:00 pm. Contact Teanna 
Moe at Southridgejrlib@hotmail.com for more information. 
 
Hot Lunch: We are still looking for Hot Lunch Volunteers to distribute the meals to our 
students. Volunteering requires being at the school 5-6 times throughout the year on 
Wednesdays from 11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. If you are interested, please register through 
the volunteer portal. 
 
*Order Hot Lunch Online (Kindergarten—Grade 3) 
We are now accepting your Hot Lunch orders online at 
http://www.munchalunch.com/schools/southridgesurrey. Please place your child's order 
by September 22nd. At this stage we are unable to accept online payment. Be sure to 
submit your cheque to the Junior School front desk once you have placed your online 
order. For more detailed instructions, please see the attached document. If you have 
any problems or concerns, please contact your Hot Lunch Chairs: Gabe Embley, 
gabe.embley@yahoo.ca and Cindy Moreno, cindyvisnjak@hotmail.com. 
 
Bakers: Calling all bakers! Are you looking for a volunteer position that you can do at 
home? If you are a busy parent who can't always be on-site to volunteer, the Southridge 
Baking Committee is the perfect position—you can even bake ahead and freeze it! We 
provide home-baked goods to the faculty at the Junior and Senior Schools each Friday 
morning. With enough volunteers, most committee members end up baking only 4-5 
times over the year. Contact Vanessa.Lapointe@shaw.ca for more information. Happy 
baking!  
 
Hospitality: We are in need of hospitality volunteers to assist with providing coffee and 
treats when required for events such as the coffee mornings and Open House in the 

mailto:ianpovey@gmail.com
mailto:tracy.povey@gmail.com
mailto:Southridgejrlib@hotmail.com
http://www.munchalunch.com/schools/southridgesurrey
mailto:gabe.embley@yahoo.ca
mailto:cindyvisnjak@hotmail.com
mailto:Vanessa.Lapointe@shaw.ca
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Junior School. Volunteers help with preparing the setup and take down at the end of the 
event or meeting. Please contact Sejal Shah at sejal@shatex.com.  
We are also looking for volunteers for hospitality events in the Senior School—if you are 
interested please sign up online! 
 
Lost and Found: We are looking for one volunteer to come in on Fridays at 11:45 for 
about 30 minutes, and periodically pop in during the week to tidy and sort the lost and 
found closet. The position also includes washing unlabeled clothing once a week.  
*Reminder: please ensure all items are clearly labelled. The Junior School lost and 
found cabinet is located near the exit to the playground. Valuable items such as 
eyeglasses, jewelry, and watches will be held at the junior school office.  
 
Terry Fox Run: On September 23rd, Southridge Junior School students will participate 
in our annual Terry Fox Run, with all donations going to the Terry Fox Foundation. We 
need parent volunteers as course monitors—please sign up online under “School 
Events.” 
 
SIGN UP TODAY! 
Similar to previous years, volunteer positions are posted online through the Parent 
Portal, and you can sign up today through the Volunteer Corner (found on the left side 
menu bar), and then by clicking on the orange “Volunteer Now” button! 
https://registration.campbrain.com/Portal/Login 
 
Criminal Record Check: Please remember that some positions require you to submit a 
completed Criminal Record Check. If you have submitted one in previous years, you do 
not need to re-submit one (they expire every 5 years). If you are new this year, or have 
not submitted one previously, please do so as soon as possible.  
Criminal Record Check Form 
 
Driver’s Abstract: If you are planning on driving students on a field trip or sports trip 
this year, you must submit your Driver’s Abstract and have a Criminal Record Check on 
file at the school. Driver’s Abstracts expire every year. You can request a copy of your 
Driver’s Abstract by calling 1-800-663-3051 (have your Driver’s License number ready), 
and they will email it to you. You can then forward it via email to 
drivers@southridge.bc.ca. 
 
More information about these processes can be found in the Parent Portal under 
“Volunteer Corner.” If you have any questions about volunteering at Southridge, please 
don’t hesitate to contact the Volunteer Committee at volunteer@southridge.bc.ca.  
 

mailto:sejal@shatex.com
https://registration.campbrain.com/Portal/Login.aspx?H=SouthridgeVolunteer&G=1013
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/uploaded/Volunteers/Criminal_Record_Check_Forms_-_Consolidated.pdf
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/uploaded/Volunteers/Criminal_Record_Check_Forms_-_Consolidated.pdf
mailto:drivers@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:volunteer@southridge.bc.ca
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Thank you so much for volunteering at Southridge and keeping our strong tradition of 
volunteer support alive!  
 
Volunteer Committee 
 
 

Southridge Café 

 
With summer coming to an end, it’s time for boots and sweaters and in the Southridge 
Café it’s the time for some pumpkin baked goods and of course we will have pumpkin 
spiced hot chocolate.   
 
Please see the attached menu for September 19th – 23rd and September 26th – 30th. 
 
We look forward to welcoming you to our newly renovated café. 
 
 

Uniform Shop News 
The Uniform Shop has introduced the stainless steel vacuum insulated water bottle.   It 
keeps drinks hot for up to 12 hours and cold for up to 24 hours.   Come in and take a 
look! 
 
Please be advised of the following opening hours of the Uniform Shop: 
 

 Monday to Thursday 7:45am – 9:00am 

2:00 -4:00 pm 

 Closed on Fridays 

Looking forward to seeing you again, 
 
Phala Tan 
Business Services Manager 



View your Yearbook 

& GoCard Photo Online

• Create your own package —  

select ANY portrait sheets and styles 

• Upload, share and view your School Portrait 

anytime, anywhere and on any device

www.artona.com

Photo Day: Wednesday, September 21, 2016

Southridge School

PHOTO
DAY

DAY1AA

ORDER BY
THIS DAY 
FOR FASTEST DELIVERY RR
AND FREE SHIPPING
TO YOUR SCHOOL

+ 7 DAYS

ORDERS
SHIPPED TO
SCHOOL

+ 14 DAYS

ABSENTEE /
RETAKE DAY

+ 4 WEEKS

ORDER BY
THIS DAY 
FOR FINAL DELIVERY RR
AND FREE SHIPPING
TO YOUR SCHOOL

+ 7 DAYS

FINAL
DELIVERY

TO YOUR SCHOOL

+ 14 DAYS

HOME DELIVERY
All orders received after this day will be

mailed and are subject to shipping charges.

24 HOURS
View and order 

your images online

24 HOURS
View and order 

your images online

SEP 21 SEP 28 OCT 5 OCT 19 OCT 26 NOV 2

How does Photo Day work?

HOW TO ORDER

1. Click on ORDER ONLINE 

2. Click on SCHOOL DAY PHOTOS  

3. Select your SCHOOL → Enter Your STUDENT NUMBER
Find it on your school timetable or on last year’s ID card

NEW

CREATE YOUR OWN PACKAGENEW

BUY MORE & PAY LESS
PER SCHOOL PHOTO
  Select ANY School Photo Size & Style

  Be in the School Yearbook

  FREE School ID/GoCard
DIGITAL

PHOTO ONLY

$27

ANY
ONE PHOTO

$18

ORDER ONLINE TODAY AT WWW.ARTONA.COM
GOT QUESTIONS?  GET HELP AT WWW.ARTONA.COM/HELP#PARENT OR BY EMAILING US TO CSR@ARTONAGROUP.COM

EVERY STUDENT WILL BE PHOTOGRAPHED FOR THE SCHOOL YEARBOOK AND THEIR PERSONAL ID / GOCARD

SD
16

/1
7



Mon-19 Tues-20 

Breakfast

Chef’s
Entree

Pasta
Bowl

Grill
Central 

Weekly
Panini

Great
Greens

Thai noodle 

Smoothie
Day

Wed-21

Sausage 
Egger

Thur-22

Scone

Fri-23

No Seniors

Japa Dog Salad Bar Spicy 
Taquito

Salad Bar

Pasta 
Primavera

Beef 
Ravioli

Pasta Penne Macaroni 
and cheese 

Pasta 
Marinara

Pizza Bacon Mozza
Brg

Calzone Spicy 
Chicken Brg

Smokie

Salad Bar Chef Salad Salad Bar Tossed 
Salad

Chicken Pesto Chicken Pesto Chicken Pesto Chicken Pesto Chicken Pesto

We always offer our regular menu in addition to our daily specials

Berry 
Muffin



Mon-26 Tues-27

Breakfast

Chef’s
Entree

Pasta
Bowl

Grill
Central 

Weekly
Panini

Great
Greens

Pasta Salad

Smoothie
Day

Wed-28

Bacon 
Wrap

Thur-29

Berry 
Scone

Fri-30

Smoothie 
Day

Perogies & 
sausage

Salad Bar Chicken 
Fajita

Salad Bar

Cheese 
Ravioli

Pasta 
Rose’

Macaroni &
Cheese

Ham/Cheese 
Tortellini

Pasta 
Marinara

Spicy 
Chicken Brg

BBQ Ribber Pizza Beef Dip Smokie

Salad Bar Chef Salad Salad Bar Caesar 
Salad

BBQ Chipolte
chicken

BBQ Chipolte 
chicken

BBQ Chipolte 
chicken

BBQ Chipolte 
chicken

BBQ Chipolte 
chicken

We always offer our regular menu in addition to our daily specials

Fish Taco

Blueberry 
Muffin
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